
Along old Singapura’s western coast, there 
stands a massive stone, Batu Berlayar or ‘Sail 
Rock’ as the local settlers called it. Also called 
Longyamen, or ‘Dragon Tooth’s Gate’ by the 
Chinese visitors to the region for its appearance 
of a draconic fang, this rock is the home of 
powerful spirits of earth and water, as well as 
the cultist-pirates who serve them. 

The spirits of Batu Berlayar have a good gig 
going from this arrangement; their worshippers 
are many, and they grow fat on these faithful’s 
offerings. Sailors and merchants bring tributes 
of gold and gems, silk and spices to the rock, 
as it heralds a safe harbor for them to rest their 
vessels. The cultist-pirates collect these tributes- 
if they are pleased with these offerings, they will 
let the ships rest safely. If the cultist-pirates are 
not satisfied, they give offerings of their own, in 
the forms of the sailors’ heads, bobbing to the 
bottom of the ocean floor, staining the sand 
and soil a dirty vermillion. And sometimes, if 
the sailors defeat the cultist-pirates, what of it? 
That only means more of the sweet life’s blood 
falls to the sea, feeding these spirits in turn, and 
in time, yet more mortals will arrive to present 
these offerings again.

In this game, a gamemaster (GM) runs the game 
and the other players play a character. The aim 
of the game is to find the kidnapped, frozen 
Raffles, and save him from the deadly lair of the 
spirits of the stone! The 4 characters available 
for play are: 

Tock Seng, Generous Kapitan.
Sayid, Warrior Merchant.
Abdullah, Eager Teacher,
William, Dour Resident. 

But like all good things… this can’t last forever. 
The spirits have seen a bad fate in their visions; 
this delectable arrangement will end with the 
arrival of those ridiculous, hateful, pompous 
pale-men whose skins burn easily in the sun! 
Those men with their many shirts and many 
thundering guns, whose massive ships have 
wings that beat against the winds! The pale-men 
have always visited, but not in numbers quite as 
large as these!

Seeking to preserve their power, these spirits 
hatched a sinister plot - they would capture a 
leader of these pale-men, a plump sailor birthed 
on the face of the sea, a certain Raffles, and hold 
him hostage till the other pale-men leave them 
alone! Cavorting, laughing, pleased with their 
own cleverness, the elementals of Batu Berlayar 
unveiled their cunning plan. Using their witchery, 
these spirits cast an enchantment upon Raffles, 
these pale-men’s war-chief, turning him (along 
with his unlucky entourage) into statues of 
eldritch stone!

Now, in his absence, Raffles’ lieutenants and 
associates search for him, and they have 
followed the trail to a cave-shrine of the rock 
spirits, protected by the cultist-bandits of Batu 
Berlayar!
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Tock Seng, Generous Kapitan. Gains +1 to 
rolls related to agriculture and medicine. You 
can take an action to reduce your own Kismet 
by 1 to give up to 2 Kismet to other characters.

Kismet
Every character has 3 Kismet points. Kismet 
points are used to resist ‘bad stuff’ happening 
to your character. As long as your character 
has some Kismet, your character is still alive 
and kicking. When you run out of Kismet, your 
character may soon meet an ignoble end; at 
Kismet 0, when you suffer another loss of 
Kismet, the GM will decide what terrible fate 
happens to your characters, as they are knocked 
out of commission!

When your characters attempt to do something 
difficult, you have to roll a six-sided die (d6). On 
a roll of 5 and 6, your character succeeds in that 
action. Combat rolls are always difficult actions. 
You may also take an action to have your 
character help another in a difficult task, instead 
of acting on your own; in that case, the acting 
character gains a +2 to their roll.

If your character attempts to do something 
routine, and has the proper resources and time, 
you might not even have to roll at all if you can 
describe that action clearly and satisfactorily to 
your Gamemaster!

When your character succeeds at a difficult task, 
draw 5 tiny dots on your character sheet. When 
your character succeeds at yet another difficult 
task, draw a crescent moon near these 5 dots. 
At any point of time, you may take an action to 
cross out these dots and moon out to recover 
one Kismet point for any character in the group.

Starting equipment for Tock Seng 
Prosperous merchant’s clothing, with brocaded 
cap. Abacus. Bag of medicinal herbs and pouch 
of acupuncture tools that allows him to restore 
1 Kismet 3 times/day. A small knife. Expensive 
pistol and bag of 10 bullets. Bulky camera with 
accessories and photographic plates.

Characters



Sayid, Warrior Merchant. Gains +1 to rolls 
related to business and melee weapons. You 
recover 2 Kismet points when you cross out the 
dots and moon on your character sheet.

Starting equipment for Sayid
Regal nobleman’s clothing. Unbreakable kris 
that can summon a swarm of biting insects 3 
times/day. A boat and oars. Traveling rations. A 
map of the area. A two-handed lantaka cannon 
with 3 shots.

Characters

William, Dour Resident. Gains +1 to rolls 
related to governance and gunpowder. When 
you fail a difficult action, you may reduce your 
Kismet by 1 to succeed anyway.

Starting equipment for William
Starched colonial administrator’s clothing, with 
top button undone. A trusty, waterproof pistol, 
with 10 shots. Collection of books and paintings 
about wilderness and engineering. Certificate of 
IOU from Sayid, for debts unpaid; allows him to 
spend a point of Sayid’s Kismet, 3 times/day.

Characters
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Abdullah, Eager Teacher. Gains +1 to rolls re-
lated to languages and scholarly pursuits. When 
you help another character, the character gets 
to roll twice and pick the better roll.

Starting equipment for Abdullah
Responsible scholar’s clothing, with large cloth 
hat. Collection of traveling books which allow 
him to reroll his dice rolls 3 times/day (these 
books include commentaries on the Law, and 
studies of various religious doctrines and philos-
ophies). Writing material. Two lithographic 
printing plates. A small folding chair and folding 
writing desk. A walking stick that doubles as a 
stout baton.

1. The river feeds into the open sea at this 
harbor. Batu Berlayar is visible from this point; 
bobbing close by in the bay are the resting ships 
of the Select Committee. If the party chose to 
approach this area via the sea, this is where 
they begin the game. The Select Committee is 
a self-appointed pirates’ guild with an abid-
ing hatred for those who do not abide by the 
pirates’ code.

To ensure that only certified pirates can access 
this area, the Select Committee hires a flotilla of 
necromancer-fishermen who use enchanted  
interlocking nets that tangle and bedevil 
offending ships; they are known as the Internets 
Brigade, and protect the seas from the pirates’ 
foes. The Internets Brigade causes 1 Kismet loss, 
no roll required, for every round that the party 
chooses to engage them. If the party chooses 
not to engage the Internets Brigade, one member 
of the party automatically fails their next roll. 
The Internets Brigade, as masters of thread 
necromancy, can use their nets to revive them-
selves, and are immune to normal attacks and 
efforts to dispel them. They can only be defeated 
on a roll of 1.

2. A cooking and eating area. Dried fish, hardy 
vegetables and fishing nets adorn the walls. 
Along the sides of the cave are a variety of 
cooking implements and utensils. 

3. A haunted gambling den, where mournful 
Ghost Pirates wander and curse their fates. This 
sorry lot lost to the pirates of the Select Committee 
in a game of rigged dice, and are now bound to 
protect the cultists’ headquarters until they are 
defeated fairly in a game of chance. They are 
hostile to interlopers, but are also compulsive 
gamblers, and might play a game if they think 
they are facing skillful gamblers. The Ghost 
Pirates attack via a deathly barrage of complaints; 
they inflict 1 Kismet loss to all characters who 
can hear them, on a roll of 5 or 6, and cannot 
be bested in physical combat, but they can be 
outcomplained, harangued, and otherwise 
exorcised on an appropriate skill roll of 5 or 6.



4. The headquarters of the Select Committee 
of False Hoods. All would-be pirates are secretly 
assessed by the Committee here before gaining 
their approval - they are then given the opportunity 
to purchase a set of expensive chiffon hoods to 
prove that they are not pirated pirates. 

4a. A thicket of razor-sharp, steel-hard 
seaweed obscure and protect this tunnel 
from Area 3; uttering the phrase ‘laut saya 
penuh dengan orang putih’ (my seas are 
full of pale-men) will untangle these sea-
weeds, allowing safe passage. The pirates 
of the Select Committee and their slaves all 
know this phrase. Otherwise, attempting 
to bash through this seaweed is a painful, 
time-consuming process, which costs 1d3 
Kismet to anyone attempting this feat, and 
almost certainly attracts nearby pirates and 
ghosts. The ghosts, however, tend to avoid 
this area, for the seaweed eats ghosts. 
4b. A magic spring bubbles away in 
this room; drinking its water has magical 
effects, which changes like the tides - roll 
1d6 to determine exact enchantment:  
 

1-2: restores 1d10 years of youth, eases 
minor illnesses from the drinker
3: removes a curse or magical effect from 
the drinker  
4: removes 1d10 years’ worth of memories 
from the drinker 
5-6: transforms the drinker into a fear-
some carnivorous otter, with personality 
and memories intact 
This chamber is shielded from Area 5 by 
the same pernicious seaweed in Area 4a.
4c. Ritual chamber, filled with cotton looms, 
where the trademark chiffon hoods of the 
Select Committee are made. Slaves are hard 
at work producing these hoods. There is a 
big sign on this room, which has the phrase 
‘laut saya penuh dengan orang putih’, also 
sewn on the insides of the chiffon hoods. 
This room is guarded by 1d6+1 watchful 
and well-armed pirates of the Select 
Committee. An individual pirate inflicts 1 
Kismet loss on a roll of 5 or 6, and is defeated 
on a roll of 5 or 6.



5. Lounge area of the Select Committee, where 
they keep their loot and admire their ill-gotten 
gains. There’s all kinds of treasure here. Currently, 
the main showcase occupying a place of pride is 
the petrified form of Raffles, standing like some 
terrified statue, along with the other frozen 
members of his entourage. There are 2d6+2 
pirates lounging here; they have the same 
abilities as the pirates in Area 4c.

6. Caves lead to this underground river which 
spills out into the ocean. If the party chose 
to enter the area via the inland caves, this is 
where they begin the game. This area is home 
to 1d6+1 carnivorous, intelligently malevolent 
otters who live in these parts and lay in wait for 
unsuspecting prey. The otters inflict 1 Kismet 
loss via their slippery traps of smeared poop laid 
along the river; unsuspecting party members 
may slip and fall into the river, whereupon they 
lose 1 Kismet every turn as they drown and are 
eaten alive by the terrifyingly adorable critters.

7. Mazed cave network full of talking idols 
carved from blood-drinking mangroves. The 
Select Committee commune with the Spirits 
of the Rock here; the chattering idols offer their 
advice to those who provide blood sacrifices 
here - either the characters’ own blood, in which 
case they lose 1 Kismet, or they bring something 
else here as an offering. The spirits are capricious, 
and they may or may not give useful information. 
Roll a d6 to determine the result. 

1-3: cryptic piece of information, not 
entirely useful or relevant. 
4-5: useful, if ambiguous piece of infor-
mation. 
6: clear piece of information. 

This place is dangerous to non-believers of 
the Rock though; if characters remain there for 
too long (after 1d6 rounds), swarms of croco-
dile-headed bats emerge to harry and devour 
them, inflicting 1 Kismet loss per round until 
they leave. At this time, since blood has been 
offered, the characters will of course receive 
information from the talking idols.

8. Shrine of the Select Committee of the False 
Hoods. 

8a. This tunnel connects the Shrine to the 
Cave of the Talking Idols, and is covered 
with the same kind of seaweed in Area 4a.
8b. The Select Committee has built a 
Shrine here; this room is full of alchemical 
apparatus for creating medicinal potions. 
Here, the Committee labor to perfect potions 
made from refining the spring waters of 
Area 4b; they call this product ‘New Water’, 
and hoard this away for themselves. Drinking 
or bathing in this ‘New Water’ removes 
magical curses and ailments, restores 1d10 
years of youth, and allows the drinker to 
telepathically control the carnivorous otters. 
There are 10 Elite Pirates here, but they fight 
as one and speak in one voice; they deal 
1d6+1 Kismet damage to the entire party, 
split any way the party wishes, and these 
Committee Members can only be damaged 
on a roll of 6. It takes 5 successful rolls to 
defeat the Elite Pirates. Attempts to parley 
are possible, but these Elite Pirates rarely 
hear others out, and are eager to interject. 
This area is protected from Area 6 by the 
same seaweed in Area 4a.
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that tabletop games are an experience. Through 
our games, players can adventure fearlessly, 
engage in meaningful interactions with others 
and ultimately form a community that allows for 
exploration, learning and the understanding 
of new and different perspectives. Our role-
playing and storytelling games are easy to pick 
up and immensely dynamic. 

More than game design, Curious Chimeras 
also provides consultancy services for compa-
nies that wish to use games for education and 
training purposes, or to deeper understand 
storytelling and creative processes. We’re also 
happy to send gamemasters to your events to 
run our games!
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